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NEW PRODUCTS

Thermal EXO Dual Layer Balaclava
Harnesses heat from solar rays to create an
exothermic warming effect. Soft, breathable
mesh inner layer, nylon/spandex outer layer.

$13.95

PIP364-1195

Boss® Therm™ Heated Glove Liner
Air Activated Hand Warmers
Air activated, reaches full temperature in 2-5
minutes. Eight hours of warmth. Ideal size for
our headwear and gloves. Box of 40.
PIP399-HEATPACK

$23.95

The one size fits all heated glove liner helps keeps workers hands warm without sacrificing dexterity. Made to
be worn under any glove, the Boss® Therm™ heated glove liner is constructed from a 4-way stretch material
that conforms to the hand, and the heating element located on the back of hand warms the blood as it circulates
through the hand. With three separate settings easily select your preferred temperature range, LOW HEAT(Green) 90° F, MEDIUM HEAT(Blue) - 110° F, HIGH HEAT(Red) - 125° F.

$67.95

PIP399-HG20

HI-VISIBILITY OUTERWEAR

N-Ferno® Hand Warming Packs
All natural ingredients heat up with contact to
oxygen, providing warmth for up to 8 hours.
Sold as pair.
ERD16990

$0.99

N-Ferno Toe Warming Packs
®

All natural ingredients heat up with contact to
oxygen, providing warmth for up to 5 hours.
Sold as a pair.
ERD16992
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$0.99

ANSI Type R Class 3, 4-In1 Reversible Jacket.

ANSI Type R Class 3 Rip
Stop 3-In-1 Jacket

ANSI Class E Insulated
Bib Overall

Polyester outer shell. Detachable
sleeves and elastic cuffs. (Two)
External pockets and radio pocket.
2” reflective silver tape.

Rip stop PU coated waterproof shell.
Removable fleece inner jacket and
adjustable hood. ID, tablet, radio/cell,
and zippered side pockets.

Rip stop polyester fabric
with waterproof PU coating.
Removable bib and suspenders.
Reinforced knee and cuff.
Insulated fabric for warmth.

PIP333-1500-R
(Sizes: S - 5X)

$52.95

PIP333-1772-LY
(Sizes: S - 5X)

$62.95

PIP318-1775-LY
(Sizes: M - 4X)

$55.95

To order, visit HorizonSolutions.com or call: (800) 724-4750

WINTER FOOTWEAR
STABILicers™ Walk Ice Cleats
• Full foot slip protection with heel and forefoot cleats
• Multi-directional, heat-treated steel plates bite into ice and snow
Medium:
SFMSTABILLITE-M-B

Large:
SFMSTABILLITE-L-B

X-Large:
SFMSTABILLITE-XL-B

$17.50

$17.50

$17.50
MADE in

MAINE!

STABILicers™ Maxx Ice Cleats
• Flexible sole provides comfort and traction
• 34 case-hardened cleats bite into ice and snow
SFMSTABILICERS (XS - XXL)

$44.95

STABILicers™ Mid Cleats

TREX™ 6300 Ice Traction Device
Eight rugged, heat-treated carbon steel studs
provide grip and stability in slick conditions.
Stretchable rubber fits easily over shoes
and boots. Flexible to -40°F.
part no

desc.

ERD16753
ERD16754
ERD16755
ERD16756

Med. (5-8)
Large (8-11)
XL (11-14)
2X (14+)

price

$12.99
$12.99
$12.99
$12.99

• One-size-fits-most. Elastic straps for easy on and off
• Long-lasting, heat-treated steel cleats
• Compatible with anti-spark brass cleats
SFM024375

$20.95

INDUSTRIAL TRACTION AIDS
K1 Heelstop Original

K1 Heelstop Intrinsic

Heelstop remains flexible even in
most exteme weather conditions.

Intrinsically safe studs are
certified to prevent sparking.

DNPV6770170
(Sizes: M - 2XL)

DNPV5770170
(Sizes: M - 2XL)

$26.95

STABILicers™ Heel

$33.95

Heel Traction
Aid

Indoor/Outdoor
Spikeless

Hook and strap for easy and
comfortable grip.

Spikeless, slip-on design fits over
boots & shoes.

DNPV3550470-O/S

DNP3553570 (S - XL)

$20.95

SFMSTAB-HEEL

$21.95

$30.95

Over-The-Shoe Traction
Aid

K1 Mid-Sole - Original
Profile - Instrinsic

Rubber construction provides grip
and stays flexible.

Ice cleat is intrinsically safe to
prevent sparking.

DNPV3550270 (S - L)
DNPV3550270 (XL)

DNPV8770160-O/S

$23.95
$27.95

Provides superior traction in the critical heel
zone, and features a fully integrated tension fit
system that secures firmly to boots and shoes.

$32.95

Qwik Grip Mid-Sole Traction Aids
Reflective hi-visibility adjustable elastic strap.
4 tungsten carbide spikes to provide maximum
grip, and the spikes can be flipped to avoid
damaging surfaces.

K1 Mid-Sole - Original
Profile - Hi-Viz

part no

Ice cleat is the one size-fits-all
winter traction solution.

DNPV3551170-O/S Non- Defined Heel

DNPV9770150-O/S

Promotion valid through 3.31.23

desc.

DNPV3551070-O/S Defined Heel

$23.

price

$23.95
$23.99

50

• Pricing and product availability subject to change without notice. All orders are subject to review when placed.
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HI-VIS COLD WEATHER
OUTERWEAR
A

A

B

ANSI Type R Class 3 Value
Black Bottom Bomber Jacket
w/ Zip-Out Fleece Liner

B

Durable waterproof polyester outer shell
with taped seams. Adjustable, detachable
hideaway hood. Two mic tabs, five pockets
with radio, and two pen pockets on sleeve.
PIP333-1766-LY		
(Sizes: S - 5X)

D

Ten ounce polyester fleece inside with water
repellent outer shell. Front hand warmer
pockets, and one left zippered chest pocket.
PIP323-1370B-LY		
(Sizes: M - 5X)

$37.50

ANSI Type R Class 3 Ripstop
Premium Plus Bomber Jacket w/
Zip-Out Fleece Liner

PIP333-1770-LY		
(Sizes: S - 5X)

E

Dralon acrylic shell, 3M™
Thinsulate™ flex insulation.
ERD16818

$13.99

$66.95

ANSI Type R Class 3 Ripstop
Softshell Black Bottom Jacket
Tri-laminate ripstop polyester softshell with
inner polyester grid fleece lining and TPU
membrane. Removeable hood. Seven total
pockets, including tablet pocket.
PIP333-1550-LY		
(Sizes: S - 5X)

$59.95

ANSI 107 Class E
Ripstop Reinforced
Overpant

Ten ounce polyester fleece inside with water
repellent outer shell. Front hand warmer
pockets, and one left zippered chest pocket.

Lightweight polyester lining
with waterproof ripstop outer. Gusseted
leg opening, hook and loop closure.

PIP323-1350B-LY		
(Sizes: M - 2X)

$37.50

PIP318-1771-LY
(Sizes: M - 3X)

$34.99

N-Ferno® 6810
Stretch Cap

N-Ferno® 6815
Stretch Cap

Half face style, 100% polyester
knit. Keeps ears and head warm.

Full face style, 100% polyester
knit. Keeps ears and head warm.

ERD16810

$5.99

ERD16815

$8.99

N-Ferno® 6821
Fleece Balaclava

N-Ferno® 6840 2-Layer
Econo Winter Liner

N-Ferno® 6820 FR Knit
Cap

Polyester/fleece, long length.
Reflective accent for visibility.

Polyester/fleece, regular length.
Hook and loop chin strap.

Modacrylic cotton blend, fleece
liner. Reflective accent.

ERD16821

$5.99

N-Ferno 6821
Hi-Vis Fleece Balaclava
®

ERD16829
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C

E

ANSI Type R Class 3 Hooded
Pullover Sweatshirt w/ Black
Bottom

COLD WEATHER HEADWEAR
N-Ferno® 6818 Knit Cap

D

Ripstop polyester 300D coated waterproof outer
shell with taped seams. Water tight “D” ring
access. Two mic tabs and inner liner pockets for
keeping items out of the elements.

$49.95

ANSI Type R Class 3 Full Zip
Hooded Sweatshirt w/ Black
Bottom

C

$14.99

ERD16840

$4.29

ERD16820

$29.95

N-Ferno® 6952 3-Layer
Winter Liner

N-Ferno® 6860 2-Layer
Winter Liner w/FR Shell

Nylon/foam/sherpa, shoulder
length. Warming pack pockets.

FR cotton/fleece, regular length.
Loops on both sides of face.

ERD16952

$10.95

ERD16860

$9.99

To order, visit HorizonSolutions.com or call: (800) 724-4750

Women’s Quilted Bomber Jacket

Boss® Therm™ Heated Vest

The Radians diamond quilted PU coated
polyester outer shell with front flap and high
collar for extra warmth and protection from
the elements. Silver reflective tape with black
contrast trim. Fleece lined body and taffeta
lined sleeves for easy on/off. Radio/Cell phone
pocket with clear ID pocket, zipper chest pocket,
lower hand warmer pockets with zippers,
hidden tablet/accessory pocket under storm
flap to secure important items, inner chest
pocket. Detachable and roll away hood with
toggle draw cord. Self fabric elastic waist and
cuffs help block the cold.

The PIP Boss® Therm™ Heated Vest is designed to
warm and maintain core body temperature. Utilizing
innovative flexible heating panels built into the chest
and back. With two intuitive modes, easy to operate
with a press of a button, control the temperature
settings with the heating control located on the vest
or, separately with the convenient remote control that
is included allowing the wearer to continue working
without removing clothing layers to adjust the
temperature settings. With three separate settings,
easily select your preferred temperature range: LOW
HEAT - 90° F, MEDIUM HEAT - 115° F, HIGH HEAT 135° F . Includes USB rechargeable 5V power bank.
Seasonal supply is limited. Availability is subject to
change without notice due to market conditions.

$47.50

RADSJ930-3ZGW
(Sizes: S - 3X)

PIP300-HV100
(Sizes: One Size)

$99.95

VISIT HORIZONSOLUTIONS.COM!

Class E
Hi-Vis
Two-Tone Gaiters
Lightweight and cool polyester mesh
fabric, two inch two-tone tape for
optimum visibility, elastic top and
bottom for a secure fit, and side
opening with hook and loop closure.
PIP319-GT2-LY

$6.99

Fleece Lined
Beanie

Blend of 5.5 oz.
modacrylic, breathable FR fabric.
Arc Rating: 4 cal/cm2, HRC 1.
Proactively regulates body temp,
anti-microbial fabric fights bacteria
and odor.

Fleece band around the ears
blocks wind and provides
extra warmth. Durable
98% polyester, 2% spandex
construction resists snagging,
manages moisture.

$19.95

MIL502R

Weatherproof polyester shell with
PU coating. Two inch ANSI-compliant
3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective Drawstring
closures on top and bottom.
ERD29083

FR Control 2.0™
Neck Gaiter

NSAH01FK159

GloWear®
8008 Class E
Hi-Vis Leg Gaiters

$14.95

$15.99

Thermal Face
Protector

Knit Cap

100% stretch
acrylic. Slip-on closure. Can be
worn under hard hats in cold work
environments. Black/navy, one
size fits all.

SPPFM10

$8.95

Keeps head and
ears protected
from wind and
cool conditions.
Non-ANSI, non
FR. Silver reflective
stripe. One size fits most.
PIP360-BEANNIELY

Promotionvalid
validthrough
through3.31.22
3.31.23•• Pricing
Pricingand
andproduct
productavailability
availabilitysubject
subjecttotochange
changewithout
withoutnotice.
notice.All
Allorders
ordersare
aresubject
subjecttotoreview
reviewwhen
whenplaced.
placed.
Promotion

$5.99
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INSULATED GLOVES
HI-VIS INSULATED
LEATHER GLOVES:
Thermosock® Hi-Vis
Lined Grain Drivers
• Grain pigskin palm
• Thermal lining
• Keystone thumb
MEM3440 (M - XL)

$9.35
Hi-Vis Lined Grain
Drivers, Safety Cuff
• Grain pigskin palm
• Thermal lining
• Wing thumb
SFM1938 (S - XL)

$17.50

HI-VIS INSULATED
KNIT GLOVES:
G-TEK® Hi-Vis
Acrylic Knit Gloves
• 10 gauge acrylic shell
• Nitrile foam coating
• Thermal lining

Insulated Cowhide Gloves
w/ Cotton Lining

Insulated Cowhide Gloves
w/ Fleece Lining

Select shoulder cow leather.
ColdBlock™ poly/cotton lining.

Rugged split cow leather.
Cotton/foam lining. Safety cuff.

TIL1568 (L or XL)

PowerGrab™ Hi-Vis
Acrylic Terry Gloves
• 10 gauge acrylic shell
• Latex grip coating
• Thermal lining
PIP41-1400 (M - 2X)

$6.99
NXG® Hi-Vis
Acrylic Knit Gloves
• 7 gauge acrylic shell
• Latex grip coating
• Thermal lining
MEM9690Y (S - XL)

$4.
6

95

TIL1578BL (Large)

$7.50

Insulated Cowhide Gloves
w/ Thermal Lining

Insulated Cowhide Gloves
w/ Fleece Lining

Industry grade grain cow leather.
Thermal lining. Shirred elastic back.

Premium grade grain cow leather.
Fleece lining. Shirred elastic back.

$8.25

MEM3280 (S - 2XL)

MEM3250 (S - XL)

$9.59

Insulated Pigskin Gloves
w/ Thermal Lining

Black Winter
Drivers Gloves

Grain pig leather. HeatKeep®
lining, safety cuff.

Supple, top grain goatskin
leather. 3M Thinsulate™ lining.

SFM1927 (S - 2X)

$16.49

TIL1403 (M - 2X)

$11.99

Insulated Deerskin Gloves
w/ Thermal Lining

Insulated Pigskin Gloves
w/ Fleece Lining

Supple, top grain deer leather.
3M Thinsulate™ lining.

Premium grade grain pigskin.
Red fleece lined.

PIP41-1415 (S - XL)

$6.75

$9.95

TIL865 (L or XL)

$19.95

MEM3450 (M or XL)

$7.39

Insulated Pigskin Gloves
w/ Thermal Lining

Insulated Pigskin Gloves
w/ Thermal Lining

Top grain pigskin. 40 gram,
3M Thinsulate™ lining.

Premium grade grain pigskin.
Full sock Thermosock® lined.

TIL1485 (M - 2X)

$16.50

MEM1965 (M - XL)

$7.49

Insulated Goatskin Gloves
w/ Thermal Lining

White Cowhide Leather
Driver’s Glove

Top grain goatskin. 3M
Thinsulate™ winter lining.

Great for cold weather. Red foam
lining excellent for insulation.

TIL1495 (M - 2X)

$16.95

PIP77-208 (L or XL)

$6.49

To order, visit HorizonSolutions.com or call: (800) 724-4750

INSULATED GLOVES
Premium Foam Lined PVC
Smooth Finish Gloves

Premium Foam Lined PVC
Dipped Textured Gloves

Fluorescent double-dipped PVC.
Foam lining. 12” length.

Fluorescent orange
double-dipped PVC. Foam
lining. 11.5” length. Knit wrist.

MEM6712F

$4.99

$5.39

MEM6700F

Premium Foam Lined PVC
Dipped Sandy Finish Gloves

Ninja® Ice Fully Coated
Work Gloves

Tan double-dipped PVC. Foam
lining. 11.5” length. Safety cuff.

Acrylic Terry liner. Over the knuckle
coating. Treated in ActiFresh® to kill
bacteria and promote freshness.

MEM6710T

$5.69

MEMN9690FC (M - 2XL)

$6.29

Ninja® Ice Hi-Vis Nylon
Work Gloves

MaxiDry® Zero™ Seamless
Knit Nylon/Lycra Glove

Acrylic Terry liner. Hi-vis HTP shell.
Over the knuckle coating. CE score 3232.

Knit writs. MicroFoam nitrile
coating. 360° breathability.

MEMN9690HV (M - 2XL)

$6.

25

PIP56-451 (M - 2X)

$9.

95

Winter Monkey Grip Cold
Weather Work Gloves

ActivArmr Cold
Weather Work Gloves

Secure grip in low temperatures.
PVC coating. Cotton jersey lining.

Secure grip in low temperatures.
PVC coating. Foam insulation.

®

ANS23-173 (Size 10)

$12.49

®

ANS23-191 (Size 10)

$11.95

MITTENS:
Alyeska Unlined Wool
Mittens
45% wool, 45% nylon,
and 10% acrylic
SFM5230 (L or XL)

$10.95

AXEMAN® Lined Grain
Cowhide Mitt
•
•
•
•

Water repellent cowhide
Shirred elastic wrist
Angled wing thumb
Heatkeep® insulation

SFM1931 (L or XL)

$11.49
1927KWT™ Lined
Grain Pigsking Palm
Mitt
•
•
•
•

Durable premium pigskin
Shirred elastic wrist
Angled wing thumb
Heatkeep® insulation

SFM1927KWT (M - XL)

Cowhide Leather
Driver’s Glove

		

Thermal lining. Keystone Thumb.
Top Grade leather. Slip-on styling.
PIP77-265 (M - XL)

$6.95

Ninja® Ice Acrylic
Winter Work Gloves
Acrylic Terry liner. Nylon shell.
HPT coating. High dexterity.
MEMN9690 (M - 2XL)

Insulated Pigskin Gloves
w/ Thermal Lining

Seamless knit liner. Knit wrist.
Water repellent. Latex coating.

Premium grade grain pigskin.
Heatkeep® lined. Shirred elastic
back, angled wing thumb.

$7.75

SFM1927KW (XS - 2X)

INSULATED
COATED GLOVES:

$4.95

PowerGrab™ Thermodex
Hi-Vis Knit Gloves

PIP41-1329 (L or XL)

$15.95

$16.49

G-Tek® PolyKor®
Seamless Knit with
Acrylic Liner
•
•
•
•

Nitrile foam coating
Knit wrists prevent debris
Fully coated flat nitrile
15 Gauge

PIP41-1417 (S- XXL)

$7.75
Promotion valid through 3.31.23

• Pricing and product availability subject to change without notice. All orders are subject to review when placed.
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WINTER AUTOMOTIVE
SUPPLIES
Heavy-Duty Fast Commercial Chargers
Rejuvenates standard and maintenance-free batteries. Safe for indoor and outdoor
use. Fan cooling mechanism prevents overheating. Heavy-duty chrome plated handle.
Made in the USA.
6 and 12V batteries,70/60/2
Amps, 265 Amp crank assist

6, 12, 18 and 24V batteries,
100/75/50/40 Amps, 600 Amp
crank assist

Winter Caution Sign
Plastic sign. 10” H x 14” W.
BRABSF181625

ASC6009AGM

$625.00

ASC6002-B

$979.00

$14.95

Welded Binder Chains
Tie-down chain manufactured using Grade 70 chain. Features
forged heat treated clevis grab hooks on each end.
3/8” X 20’
6,600 lb. working load limit

Jump Start® Starting Fluid

COO3/8X20-TD

$59.95

5/16” X 20’
4,700 lb. working load limit
COO0513574

$58.95

Assures fast, economical starts in temperatures as cold as -65°F. 16 oz. aerosol.
CRC05671

Ice-Off® Spray De-Icer
Melts ice, snow and frost on contact. Thaws
frozen locks. 16 oz. aerosol.
CRC05346

CHEMICAL SOLUTIONS

$6.45

$5.45

Air Brake Anti Freeze

Battery Terminal Protector

Provides complete winter protection for all
brake systems. Will eliminate and prevent
moisture accumulation and icing.
One quart bottle.

Soft, dry, lead-free protective coating that
keeps moisture, salts, and road grime from
corroding metal contact. Prevents corrosion
related leakage. Red color. Dries quickly,
protects instantly. 12 oz. aerosol can.

CRC05532

$7.95

CRC03175

$14.50

EXPERIENCE HORIZONSOLUTIONS.COM!
Designed with you in mind, our NEW ecommerce website offers
300,000+ of our most popular products—in stock and ready to ship.
And we’re adding more all the time.
Visit HorizonSolutions.com, where you can now search, filter, compare,
and shop online anytime, anywhere. Check-out as a guest or sign-up for
an account. With a customer account, you’ll unlock powerful features,
including company pricing, order management, requests for quotes, list
management, and more.
Our new online buying experience will help you increase efficiency,
allowing you to easily order, reorder, and manage your account.
Request online account access now: https://www.horizonsolutions.com/
register-online-account-access
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To order, visit HorizonSolutions.com or call: (800) 724-4750

PORTABLE POWER
Generac Portable Generators - GP Series
Premium quality power and reliable performance. Depend on
this rugged unit to provide years of reliable power.
•
•
•
•
•

OSHA COMPLIANT FULL
PANEL GFCI PROTECTION

Long life OHV engine
Hour meter
Large steel fuel tank
Heavy duty steel frame tubing
Never-flat wheel kit

• Fold-down, locking handle
• Low-oil shutdown to prevent
engine damage
• Covered outlets

Contractor Grade Extension Cords
12/3 SJT. Rugged vinyl construction.
Suitable for all weather use.

part no.

watts

start

fuel tank

price

GNR7677
GNR7690
GNR7682
GNR7686

4,500
6,500
6,500
8,000

Recoil
Recoil
Electric
Electric

3.7 gallon
6.9 gallon
6.9 gallon
7.9 gallon

$529.00
$889.00
$999.00
$1099.00

STANDBY POWER

part no.

length

price

CCI02548-USA1
CCI02549-USA1

50 ft.
100 ft.

$54.95
$96.95

Polar/Solar® Extension Cords
T*Prene® Insulated. Flexible to - 67°F.
SJEOW. Lighted ends. For all weather use.

Generac Automatic Standby Generator
A permanently installed Generac home backup
generator protects your home automatically. It runs on
natural gas or liquid propane (LP) fuel, and sits outside
just like a central air conditioning unit. A home backup
generator delivers power directly to your home’s
electrical system, backing up your entire home or just
the most essential items.

part no.

description

price

CCI1487

25 ft, 14/3

$32.50
$45.00
$79.50
$44.95
$72.50
$124.99

CCI1488

50 ft, 14/3

CCI1489

100 ft, 14/3

CCI1687

25 ft, 12/3

CCI1688

50 ft, 12/3

CCI1689

100 ft, 12/3

You’ll never have to run an extension cord through
a window or door again. Your Generac home backup
generator safely delivers power right to your home’s
electrical panel. Don’t worry about having to be there
to start and turn off your Generac home backup
generator because it does that automatically—
whether you’re home or away.
Your Generac home backup generator runs on your
existing natural gas or LP fuel supply. Save the gas
cans for your other outdoor power equipment.

FIND THE RIGHT BACKUP
GENERATOR FOR YOUR HOME.
CALL (800) 724-4750 TODAY!

**Due to supply chain fluctuations, current lead times
will vary. Please contact an account representative
to confirm inventory levels before ordering**

Promotion valid through 3.31.23

• Pricing and product availability subject to change without notice. All orders are subject to review when placed.
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JOBSITE LIGHTING
BATTERIES:

Handheld LED Flashlight
Don’t let the name “Junior” fool you. The Streamlight Jr. LED
may be lightweight and compact, but the light it produces is
anything but small – now producing 225 lumens.

$34.95

SLT71500

Industrial Plus® Batteries

LED Trouble
Work Light

Alkaline batteries. Contractor packs.
part no.

description

price

RAYALAAA-18

AAA, 18 qty.

RAYALAA-24

AA, 24 qty.

RAYALC-12

C, 12 qty.

RAYALD-12

D, 12 qty.

RAYAL9V-12F

9-Volt, 12 qty.

Cordless LED Work Light
90 lumen output. Self-standing with hook.
Six hour run time on full charge.

LED spotlight for directional
trouble shooting.
32 lumens output.

$7.25
$7.99
$8.95
$11.49
$16.95

CCIL1407

CCIL1924

$16.

95

$38.50

LED HEAD LAMPS:
1000w Twin-Head Adjustable Tripod Light
(Two) 500-watt halogen light bulbs. Easily telescopes from
40 to 67 inches with easy grip locking nuts. Five ft. 18-gauge
power cord. Portable sled base and tripod base included.

CCIL14SLED

$71.95

Enduro® 50 Lumen LED Headlamp

Magnet Mount Warning Lights

50 Lumen/10 Lumen dual mode headlamp.
Waterproof to one meter for one hour.
SLT61050

Compact, low profile strobes are designed for forklift and
other material handling/industrial applications. Features a
rugged nylon base and polycarbonate lens.

$25.

95

ECC6465A-MG

Equinox™ Square
LED Flood Beam
Work Lamps

Magnetic LED
Worklamp

Enduro 18 Lumen LED Headlamp
®

Ultra-bright, 0.5 watt LED.
Includes (two) AAA alkaline batteries.
SLT61400

10

$13.99

$67.50

part no.

LED’s

lumens

voltage

ECCEW2101

(6) 3-watt

1,750

12-24; 1.8 amp

ECCEW2102

(8) 3-watt

2,100

12-36; 2.8 amp

price

$74.95
$79.95

Color: Black. Five 3-watt LEDs.
650 raw lumen output, Three
lighting modes. Includes wall
and vehicle chargers.

ECCEW2461NA

$77.50

To order, visit HorizonSolutions.com or call: (800) 724-4750

JOBSITE LIGHTING
M12™ LED Spotlight
TM

REDLITHIUM™ USB ROVER™ Pocket Flood Light
Provides 445 lumen output.
Dual magnet clip allows you to stick, clip, and carry it anywhere. Up to 13 hours
of light on a single charge.

MIL2112-21

• 750 max. lumens
• 700 yd. beam distance
• Battery sold separately
MIL2353-20

$69.00

$69.97

M18™ ROCKET™ Dual Power Tower Light
Provides 25% more light and all day operation. 2,500 max. lumen output.
Light head can extend 4 -7 feet. Run up to 13 hours with M18™ REDLITHIUM™ XC 5.0 battery pack.
Battery sold separately.
00
MIL2131-20

$199.

M18™ Work Light

M18™ ROVER™
Flood Light
• 1500 lumens
• Powerful magnetic base
• Battery sold separately
MIL2365-20

$119.00

100 lumens of output. 90° rotating head for flexible illumination.
Runs on M18™ REDLITHIUM™ batteries for up to 12 hours.

MIL2735-20

$59.00

M18™ TRUEVIEW™ LED Flood Light
1,100 max. lumen output. Innovative roll cage design. Battery sold separately.

MIL2361-20

$99.00

M18™ LED Lantern/
Flood Light
• 700 lumens
• 80°– 360° adjustable
beam
• Battery sold separately
MIL2363-20

M18™ Search Light

$89.00

1,250 lumen with 700 yard beam distance. 4 output modes: spot, flood, and
strobe. Up to 6 hours of runtime. Battery sold separately.

MIL2354-20

$99.00

M18™ Stick Light

USB Rechargeable Hard Hat Headlamp
475 lumens of TRUEVIEW High Definition output . All day runtime, over
2,000 recharges, and 3X faster charging via USB.

MIL2111-21

$59.99

MIL2352-20

20V MAX* Cordless Tripod Light
3,000 max. lumens. Natural white LED provides accurate visibility.
Telescoping pole extends to seven feet. Three brightness settings. Provides
over 11 hours of run time. Includes 20V MAX* battery and charger.

DEWDCL079B (Bare)
DEWDCL079R1 (Kit)

Promotion valid through 3.31.23

• 300 lumens
• 45°pivoting head
• Battery sold separately

$229.00
$349.00

$54.99

20V* MAX
LED Spotlight
• 1500 lumens
• 90-degree pivoting head
• Seen up to 508 yards
DEWDCL043

• Pricing and product availability subject to change without notice. All orders are subject to review when placed.

$99.00
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PORTABLE HEAT
Electric Fan Space Heaters
Master electric fan space heaters deliver clean, quiet heat. Perfect for
garages, workshops, and warehouses.
• Built-in thermostat
• 6 ft. power cable

• Steel body construction
• Over-heat shut-off system

part no.

output

heating area		

MHEMH515-120

5,100 BTU

165 sq. ft

price

$145.00

Multi-Purpose Dry Chemical
Fire Extinguishers

Kerosene/Diesel Forced Air Torpedo Heaters

2.5 lb xxtinguisher for ABC type fires.
ORS408-466227-01

$49.

95

• Built-in thermostat
• Fuel and air pressure gauges

• Over-heat and tip-over shut-off system
• Power on/off switch

part no.

output

heating area

MHEMH80T-KFA

80,000 BTU

2,000 sq. ft

fuel tank
5 gal.

MHE140TMHD-KFA

140,000 BTU

3,500 sq. ft

10 gal.

MHE190TMHD-KFA

190,000 BTU

4,750 sq. ft

13 gal.

MHE215TMHD-KFA

215,000 BTU

5,375 sq. ft

13 gal.

price

$399.00
$549.00
$599.00
$669.00

Propane Forced Air Torpedo Heaters
Portable Fan-Forced
Electric Heater
Fan-only, 1300w, and 1500w settings.
Temperature control thermostat.
TPI188TASA

• Over-heat and tip-over shut-off system
• 10 ft. hose and regulator included

• Adjustable heat angle
• Variable heat settings

$96.00

part no.

max. output

heating area

fuel tank

MHEMH-60V-GFA

60,000 BTU

1,500 sq. ft

20 lb.

MHEMH-125V-GFA

125,000 BTU

3,125 sq. ft

100 lb.

MHE150VMHD-GFA

150,000 BTU

3,800 sq. ft

100 lb.

price

$239.00
$299.00
$299.00

Portable Workshop Heater with LED Light
5100 BTU; Heats up to 165 sq. ft; Adjustable LED light provides light where needed.
• Steel construction for durability
• Fan only setting to use fan without the heat
• 1500 Watt heating power

• Adjustable thermostat
• Ideal for workbenches
• USB charging port

MHEST-400LED-120

Portable Ceramic Radiant
& Fan Forced Heater
600w, 900w, 1500w and fan-only settings.
Temperature control thermostat.
TPI198-TMC

$159.00

SilentDrive® Kerosene/Diesel Radiant Heater
80,000 BTU; Heats up to 2,000 sq. ft; Runs up to 6 hours per 4 gal. tank.
• Easy lift handle
• Fuel gauge
• Power on/off switch

MHEMH-80-OFR
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$89.95

• Radiant and fan forced heating system
• Over-heat and tip-over shut-off system
• Error indicator light

$429.00
To order, visit HorizonSolutions.com or call: (800) 724-4750

HEAT GUNS
M18™ Cordless
Compact Heat Gun

Dual Temperature
Heat Gun (11.6 Amp)

Reaches optimal temperature
in less than seven seconds. Able
to heat over 40 connections
on a single XC5.0 battery.
Compact size, variable
temp up to 1,000º F.

Ergonomic style and powerful
heating elements. Offers 570º
and 1,000º F temperature
ranges. Stay cool handles.

price

Variable Temperature
Heat Gun (11.6 Amp)

part no.

desc

MIL2688-20

Tool only

MIL8975-6

$149.00

$99.00

Ergonomic style and powerful
heating elements. Offers 100º
to 1,040º F temperature
ranges. Stay cool handles.

20V MAX* Heat Gun

MIL8977-20

The compact design allows for use in
tight spaces and diverse applications.
From heat shrinking wire tubing
to paint and decal removal, this
cordless heat gun gets the job done.
It features up to a 990° max output
temperature and comes with two temperature settings.

TORCHES & FUEL
Manual Torch
Designed for a variety of basic and general
uses. Features 1/2” wide pencil flame,
durable brass construction, and an
adjustable flame control knob. Torch lights
manually with spark lighter, sold separately.
BERUL2317

$15.95

part no.

temperature range

DEWDCE530B

Up to 990º F

Designed for a variety of household
uses, including soldering and thawing
frozen locks. Ergonomically designed
comfort grip for comfortable and
controlled use. Trigger-start ignition,
adjustable flame control knob. Includes
torch and 14.1 oz. propane cylinder.
BRZTS3500KC

Built with instant on/off ignition, an
adjustable ultra-swirl flame and flame
lock option for continuous use. Ideal for
large diameter soldering, light brazing,
woodworking and cooking.

Designed to fuel hand torches to complete
jobs such as soldering, thawing frozen locks.
Flame temperature in air is 3,600º F. Slim,
14.1 oz. lightweight cylinder is easy to grip
and maneuver.
BERTX9

MAP-Pro™ Hand Torch Cylinder

designed to quickly refuel your Bernzomatic
micro torches, lighters, cordless soldering
irons and other butane-powered devices.
It features a universal fueling tip for easy
refilling.

Contains premium fuel suited for a variety
of job site projects such as soldering and
brazing. Flame temperature in air is 3,730º F.
Slim, 14.1 oz. lightweight cylinder is easy to
grip and maneuver.

$3.75

Promotion valid through 3.31.23

$72.52

price

$139.00

BRZMG-9

Propane Camping Gas Cylindar
Provides 16 oz of clean-burning, portable
propane fuel.
BRZTX916

$7 .95

$6.75

5.5 oz. Butane Cylinder

BRZBF56

ORS312-WB-102

$38.95

Propane Hand Torch Cylinder

$66.95

500,000 BTU burner with 10ft neoprene hose.
Meets NFPA 51 specifications

Multi-Use Torch Kit

Max Performance Torch

BRZTS8000T

$149.00

Western Enterprises® Hotspotter
Propane Torch

Butane Detail Torch
Trigger ignition. Three settings: fine solder,
hot air blower, and pencil flame.
BRZST2200T

$27 .95

$9.95

• Pricing and product availability subject to change without notice. All orders are subject to review when placed.
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SNOW REMOVAL
True Temper® 18” Poly
Combo Snow Shovel/Pusher

True Temper® 19” Poly Combo
Snow Shovel with VersaGrip®

True Temper® 24” Poly Combo
Snow Pusher with VersaGrip®

Top of the line combo shovel ideal for
shoveling or pushing snow. An 18”
combination blade with a nylon wear
strip extends the life and prevent the
gouging of decks and other surfaces.

Moves a lot of snow in a short amount of
time. Great for lifting and throwing snow,
can also be used as a pusher. Features
patented VersaGrip® which accommodates
multiple gloved hand positions.

Extra-wide snow pusher, great for
clearing large areas of snow cover. Features
patented VersaGrip® which accommodates
multiple gloved hand positions. Wide,
circular design makes it easy to grasp.

ATE16034

$24.75

ATE1651200

$20.95

ATE16-358

$23.95

True Temper® 16” Poly
Combo Snow Shovel/Pusher

True Temper® 24” Poly Snow
Pusher with D-Grip

Razor-Back® 7” Forged
Sidewalk/Ice Scraper

Sturdy tool for exceptional value.
Lightweight and ideal for both shoveling,
and pushing snow. Poly blade will not
scratch your deck, patio or other surfaces.
Strong steel handle with poly D-Grip.

Ideal for clearing light to medium
accumulations of snow. Designed for
easy use and fast snow removal. Clear
driveways and walkways in just a few
passes! Straight, steel handle.

Scrape ice, concrete or anything else from
the road or floor surfaces. 54” hardwood
handle, 7” high carbon steel blade. Built to
last, this durable scraper can be used on
even the toughest jobs!

$9.95

ATE1673300

ATE16-035

$17.95

ATE78202

$32.49

True Temper® #12 Poly
Scoop with D-Grip

True Temper® #12 Aluminum
Scoop with D-Grip

Garant® 24” Poly Sleigh
Snow Shovel

Versatile, general purpose, year round
tool well suited for a variety of uses.
Ideal for moving and scooping snow.
28” hardwood handle with D-Grip.
Ribbed blade for added durability.

Durable and lightweight, ideal for moving
and scooping snow. Aluminum alloy blade.
26” hardwood handle provides stability
with each reach. D-Grip helps secure grip
and adds leverage while scooping.

For heavy snowfall, no tool is
faster or easier to use. Designed
with an ergonomic handle to
better protect your posture
and reduce back strain. Large
poly blade with steel wear
strip extends blade life.

$27.95

ATE2604300

ATE2681200

$29.95

ATEEPSS24

True Temper® #12 Poly
Scoop with Cushion Grip

True Temper® #10 Aluminum
Scoop with D-Grip

Lightweight poly scoop, perfect for
moving and scooping snow. Ribbed blade
for added durability. 48” hardwood long
handle. Also useful and versatile in the
garden or general clean-up.

Lightweight aluminum scoop, perfect
for moving and scooping snow. Western
pattern, ribbed blade, 27” hardwood
handle. Armor D-Grip encases wood
to prevent twisting.

$24.50

ATE16-801

ATE16709

$27.50

$49.95

10” Bear Claw®
Ice Scraper
Flat, compact design for easy
storage. Most popular OPP scraper.
Wide 4” frost clearing blade.
Assorted colors available.
HOK16721

True-Temper® 17’
Telescoping Snow Roof Rake

Garant® 16’ Poly Snow
Roof Rake

Remove snow from roofs, awnings and
skylights. Push-button, telescoping design
make it sleek and collapsible for easy
storage. Aluminum handle extends to 17’,
telescoping handle enables a very long
reach and easier and safer than climbing
up on the roof, 24” poly blade.

Remove snow from roofs, awnings and,
skylights. Light and resistant poly blade
that does not damage roofs. Its anti-slip,
ultra-light aluminum handle is designed to
provide you with optimal comfort. Extends
to 16’, made up of 5’ extensions attached
by spring pin mechanism.

ATE193055510
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$41.95

ATEGPRR24

$36.95

Supplies. Service. Solutions. Industrial & Safety Supplier since 1854

$1.69

22”
Super Deluxe®
Snowbrush
Perfect for small to medium size
passenger vehicles. 4” wide Bear Claw®
blade. World’s best selling snowbrush.
Assorted colors available.
HOK19520

$3.49

order,nhbragg.com
visit HorizonSolutions.com
or call:1-877-642-7244
(800) 724-4750
• Shop these products & moreTo
online:
• Order Toll Free:

ICE MELT / TOOLS
New England
Hot Melt

Liqui-Thaw
Crystals

Designed to work in the
coldest New England
winters. Made with the
same screened salt and
proprietary formula as
Liquid-Thaw Crystals,
with the addition of
calcium chloride to power
down to -25° F.

Screened rock salt enhanced
with AC3, a proprietary
solution of magnesium
chloride, corrosion inhibitor,
and an agent to help prevent
black ice. Orange color. More
effective and faster acting
than plain rock salt. Melts
down to -15°F.

part no.

pail size

CHMHOTMELT-50

50 lb.

price

$25.95

Artic Runner

part no.

bag size

CHMLIQUI-THAW-50

50 lb.

This proprietary blend
of screened rock salt,
calcium chloride, and
magnesium chloride,
works to melt ice fast
at a reasonable price.
Unlike most national
brands, Arctic Runner
includes a corrosion
inhibitor to protect
metal surfaces.
Works down to -15°F.
price

$9.95

part no.

bag size

CHMARCTIC-25-BAG
CHMARCTIC-50		

25 lb.
50 lb.

price

$6.50
$10.95

POWER TOOLS

FLEXVOLT 60V MAX* Chainsaw &
Handheld Blower Combo Kit

20V MAX* Compact 12” Chainsaw

FLEXVOLT® 60V MAX* Cordless
Chainsaw

Handheld blower moves 423 CFM of air at 129
MPH, designed for everyday heavy-duty use.
Up to 70 cuts per charge.

Powers through tough construction and
demolition jobs. Features a low-kickback 16 in
bar and chain. Up to 70 cuts per charge.

Includes handheld blower, 16” chainsaw, 9.0Ah 60V
MAX* battery & charger

Includes cordless chainsaw, hard bar cover

DEWDCKO667X1

$479.00

M18 FUEL™ 16” Chainsaw
Delivers the power to cut hardwoods, cuts faster
than gas, and delivers up to 150 cuts per charge.
Variable speed trigger for full control. Automatic
oiler for proper chain lubrication and productivity.
Kit includes 16” chainsaw, HD12.0Ah M18 battery,
charger, 16” Oregon bar and chain, wrench
MIL2727-20 (Bare)
MIL2727-21HD (Kit)

$329.00
$499.00

DEWDCCS670B

$269.00

Gas-free operation eliminates the cold starts,
fumes, and carburetor issues, involved with
gas-powered chainsaws. Up to 90 cuts per
charge. Low kick back 12 IN. bar and chain.
Tool-free chain tensioning and bar tightening.
Kit includes 12” chainsaw, 20V MAX* 5Ah battery,
charger, hard bar cover
DEWDCCS620B (Bare)
DEWDCCS620P1 (Kit)

$189.00
$249.00

60V MAX* 16” Chainsaw

20V MAX* LED Hand
Held Area Light (Tool Only)

The FLEXVOLT 60V MAX* Chainsaw features
tool-free chain tensioning and combination
tooled/tool-less bar retention knob. It also
features a high-efficiency brushless motor
giving you up to 70 cuts per charge.
Kit includes 16” chainsaw, 60V MAX* 3Ah battery,
charger, hard bar cover

Three bright LEDs. Two brightness
settings with 500 and 250
lumens. Head pivots 140 degrees,
features a built-in telescoping, and
360-degree rotating hook. Overmolded lens cover and belt hook
compatible.

DEWDCCS670X1 (Kit)

$369.

00

DEWDCL050

$79.00

Promotionvalid
validthrough
through1.31.18
3.31.23 •
• Pricing
Pricing and
and product
product availability
availability subject
subject to
to change
change without
without notice
notice. •
AllCan’t
orders
arewhat
subject
review
when
Promotion
find
youto
are
looking
for?placed.
Just ask!
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Bangor, ME

Albany, NY

Binghamton, NY

92 Perry Road
(207) 947-8612

28 Van Buren Blvd
(518) 452-6904

450 Commerce Rd
(800) 724-4750

Open: Mon. - Fri. 7am - 5pm

Open: Mon. - Fri. 7am - 5pm

Open: Mon. - Fri. 7:30am 4:30pm

Victor, NY

Elmira, NY

Scarborough, ME

Rochester, NY

795 Canning Pkwy
(585) 274-8273

1300 College Avenue
(607) 733-6591

32 Haigis Parkway
(207) 797-9466

175 Josons Drive
(585) 424-7376

Open: Mon. - Fri. 7am - 4pm

Open: Mon. - Fri. 7am - 5pm

Open: Mon. - Fri. 7am - 5pm

Open: Mon. - Fri. 7am - 5pm

WINTER EMERGENCY ESSENTIALS
48”
Extender
Snowbrush
Provides up to 100% longer
reach when extended. Wide
blade and broom extend to 48”.
Great for larger vehicles. Assorted
colors available.
HOK2610-XB

$9.99

TREX™ 6300 Ice Traction Device
Eight rugged, heat-treated carbon steel studs
provide grip and stability in slick conditions.
Stretchable rubber fits easily over shoes
and boots. Flexible to -40°F.
ERD16755

$12.99

Hi-Vis Knit Beanie
Keeps head and ears protected from wind and cool
conditions. Non-ANSI, non FR. Silver reflective stripe. One
size fits most.
PIP360-BEANNIELY

ANSI Type R Class 3 Value
Black Bottom Bomber Jacket
w/ Zip-Out Fleece Liner

Garant® 24” Poly
Sleigh Snow Shovel
For heavy snowfall, no tool is faster or
easier to use. Designed with an
ergonomic handle to better protect your
posture and reduce back strain. Large
poly blade with steel wear strip
extends blade life.

Durable waterproof polyester outer
shell with taped seams. Adjustable,
detachable hideaway hood.
PIP333-1766-LY/L

$5.99

$49.95
Electric Fan Space Heater

ATEEPSS24

$49.95

Master electric fan space heaters deliver clean,
quiet heat. Perfect for garages, workshops,
and warehouses.

MHEMH515-120

$145.00

Promotion valid through 3.31.23 • Pricing and product availability subject to change without notice. All orders are subject to review when placed.
©2022 Horizon Solutions. All Rights Reserved. All supplier trademarks are the property of their respective owners. – 10/06/22

